
SB0947 is the solidification of Maryland being an abortion destination state. Shame on you,
all of you who support this abomination happening in Maryland by ending the lives of human
babies. Thanks for putting our state on the Angel of Death’s top 10 list.

I do not want my tax dollars going towards this travesty. I grew up being ‘pro-choice’ and then I
educated myself on the horrors of the abortion ‘baby sacrifice’ industry. If you understand the
why, it is EVEN MORE horrifically sickening. Know that this killing spree has ZERO to do with
“women’s health”, absolutely nothing, another farce.

FACT: Full term babies equal big time $$$ product profit.

Next time you drink a Mug Root Beer or eat a Swedish Fish candy think about this statement.
And when you buy products with ‘natural flavors’, think about this statement. Did you know
aborted enzymes are used for food and drink flavoring? And yet another horror is Fauci’s
‘humanized mice’, where did those human scalps come from?

Answer: BABIES

Please stop funding this death cult of murdering babies in the womb. No more support for
murder.

Suzanne Price
AACo, MD

Aborted enzymes:
● https://www.hli.org/resources/products-that-use-aborted-fetuses/

● https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/09/senomyx-aborted-fetus-cells-in-our-food-3
799803.html

Fauci’s HUMANIZED BABY SCALP MICE:

Leaked Fauci emails from January ‘20 show Covid was
engineered with gain of function using…wait for
it…HUMANIZED MICE

● https://www.barnhardt.biz/2021/12/29/barnhardt-podcast-163-moloch-vs-the-innocents/

Fauci's agency has come under fire for bankrolling Frankenstein-style
experiments where aborted babies’ scalps and organs were stitched on
to rodents.

https://www.hli.org/resources/products-that-use-aborted-fetuses/
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/09/senomyx-aborted-fetus-cells-in-our-food-3799803.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/09/senomyx-aborted-fetus-cells-in-our-food-3799803.html
https://www.barnhardt.biz/2021/12/29/barnhardt-podcast-163-moloch-vs-the-innocents/


● https://www.the-sun.com/news/3353606/dr-anthony-fauci-agency-funded-aborted-baby-p
arts-experiments/

● Fauci financed the creation of "humanized mice" using aborted baby parts,
according to peer-reviewed journal Scientific Reports.

https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/canadian-university-publishes-stu
dies-on-humanizing-mice-using-aborted-fetal-tissue/
https://thejewishvoice.com/2021/09/bombshell-foia-release-fauci-fund
ed-construction-of-chimeric-coronaviruses-in-wuhan/

● https://nypost.com/2023/02/28/hubris-horseshoe-bats-humanized-mice-uncovering-fauci
s-covid-lies/

And in case you aren’t reading the words it was suggested I add a
visual:

https://www.the-sun.com/news/3353606/dr-anthony-fauci-agency-funded-aborted-baby-parts-experiments/
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